CLIFFDALE PRIMARY ACADEMY
MINUTES OF FULL GOVERNING BOARD
HELD ON THURSDAY, 12 May 2017
Present :

Judith Smyth – Co-Opted Governor, Chair
Lionel Smith – Co-Opted Governor, Vice Chair
Will Atterbury – Co-Opted Governor
Sarah Clatworthy – Support Staff Governor
Glynis Ford – Teaching Staff Governor
Sherri-Ann Parsons – Parent Governor
Alison Beane – Executive Headteacher
Ashley Oliver-Catt – Head of School

Apologies :

Amanda Mackenzie – Clerk

In attendance :

Lorraine Swanson – Business & Operations Director (Minute Taker)

ACTION
The meeting commenced at 5.00 p.m. and was quorate.

;

30.17

Apologies
Apologies were accepted from AM. She has also informed the Chair that she wishes to
resign from her post as Clerk and would be happy to continue until the end of this Academic
Year. Governors expressed their thanks for all the work and governor support she had
provided for many years.

31.17

Declarations of interest
No interests were declared

32.17

Minutes of meeting held on 9 March 2017 and matters arising
The minutes were accepted and signed as a correct record.
There were no matters arising not covered in the Agenda.

33.17

Headteacher’s Report – Progress against the Academy Strategic Plan
Leadership and Development
Continue to develop leaders within Cliffdale and Jo Petch has been appointed Head of
School at Mary Rose Academy from September 2017.
Cliffdale staff have been involved in a cross trust working group reviewing and updating
the curriculum in readiness for September 2017. Governors noted that Cliffdale already
have a creative curriculum, not subject driven, and are now looking to bring the curriculum
together to make the pupils learning experience more relevant.
The draft document will be made available for the next meeting

Action
A O-C

Teaching and Learning
Teaching continue to be judged as overall outstanding as confirmed in the lesson
observations in the Spring term 2017.
Learning walks will be taking place later this term and governors will be invited to take
part. All Governors to be emailed dates

Action
A O-C

CPD sessions are continuing on a regular basis, in order to ensure a consistent approach.
The current school direct trainee is doing very well with her teaching securely at good
standard.
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Personal Development
Behaviour continues to be well managed with the number of recorded incidents low. With
positive behaviour strategies in place and positive behaviour plans being regularly
reviewed, there is a continuing trend of decreasing incidents. Governors asked whether
there was any recorded evidence to justify this? It was agreed that a report would be
presented at the next meeting.

Action
A O-C

Attendance continues to be good at 95%.
Pupil Outcomes
A O-C reported on the pupil outcomes for the Spring Term.
Progress against targets continues to be outstanding with the vast majority of pupils
making progress and set to achieve by the end of the year. Those pupils not on track
have interventions in place, which are regularly reviewed to ensure progress is made.
A O-C went through the intervention process and examples were handed out to
Governors. It was explained that these are monitored carefully by the leadership team.
When interventions are set teachers work together in groups to learn from each other.
This peer approach is working very well.
Wider Learning Environment
Plans of the new build were handed out to Governors. Work is expected to start
November/December 217 with expected completion by Summer 2018. Governors
discussed the new layout and how it would benefit the pupils.
A bid has been submitted to Lord Taverners for a new minibus. Delivery of a new bus can
take up to one year.
LS is also working closely with a professional bid writer to raise funds to refurbish the
swimming pool, with a target of £100K.
Pupils
There are currently 42 referrals for school places for Cliffdale to start in September with
only 15 spaces available. Both A O-C and AB have been attending panel meetings and
confirmed that almost all pupils met the criteria for a Cliffdale placement. A discussion
took place around this current position whereby Governors expressed concern for both
pupils and their families. They were appalled of the current situation.
Safeguarding
All procedures are in place. Refresher safeguarding for all staff is happening on
Wednesday 17 May. There is also a Whole Trust Governor Safeguarding training booked
for Wednesday 19th June at Mary Rose Academy. Clerk to send full details to all
Governors.
Action
Clerk

Staffing
Governors expressed congratulations to Jo Petch on being appointed Head of School at
Mary Rose Academy, from September. Nicola Payne has been recruited as Assistant
Headteacher to replace Jo Petch. She is currently a Deputy Headteacher from a
mainstream school and also Parent Governor at Redwood Park.
Kim Radlett has been appointed Head of Learning for Year 7 at Redwood Park from
September and her post has currently been advertised with interviews due to take place
on 15 May.
A O-C also mentioned about a current teaching assistant who has successfully obtained a
place at Winchester University to complete a 4 year teacher training degree.
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Celebrations
Cliffdale recently enjoyed a whole day, celebrating the outstanding Ofsted result. All staff
and pupils loved the day, being dressed up in the Cliffdale logo colours and enjoyed a
celebratory lunch and assembly.
Pupils also celebrated AB being presented with her OBE. They had a celebratory
assembly and each class presented AB with a picture/portrait.
18 pupils from year 5 are currently on a residential at Fairthorne Manor. Photographs
were passed around showing what a great time they were having. Year 6 pupils had
attended a residential at Little Canada earlier in the year which was also enjoyed.
A O-C is continuing with her NPQH which should be completed by the end of December.
She will share her report and project with the Governing Body at a later meeting.
Key dates
A list of key dates was distributed to the Governors for the Summer Term. Governors
were all invited to all of the key dates.
34.17

Finance Report
LS went through the finance report which had been presented to the Directors of the
Solent Academies Trust on 20 March 2017
Governors noted the following:

35.17

36.17

•

Implementation of top-slicing of 5% across all schools within the trust, to support
centralised services. Governors questioned why 5% was the percentage agreed.
It was explained that this was the figure calculated to support central costs and in
additional was a common percentage used across other Multi-Academies Trusts.

•

Noted the current projected surplus for the period up to 31 August of £48,289.
Governors asked whether the school had suffered from not utilising both the
current and past surpluses. It was confirmed that this was not the case.

•

Governors discussed levels of future funding, for special schools in particular, and
expressed their concerns of being able to balance future budgets

Governors Training
As Governor Services had been withdrawn, PCC no longer provided training for Governors.
The provision of training had been reviewed by the Solent Academies Trust for all three
academies. It was agreed to subscribe to Newport Educational for an initial period of one
year. Courses and training are held locally. Governors requested further details of training
available.

Action
Clerk

Any Other Business
3 responses had been received from parents following the recent Parent Governor
Vacancy. It was discussed and agreed that a meeting would be set up with S-A P to
highlight what the role entailed.
Action
S-A P

37.17

Post to Governors –
No Post

38.17

Date of next meeting – 6 July 2017
The meeting closed at 6.00 p.m.

Signed ………………………………………………….
Chair

Date ……………………………………..
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